NOVEMBER
Bay Bass Tournament:

SanDiego Bay only

Interclub Competition:

SDRRC vs SDA

November 16th, 2013

Date:

@

Lines In:
Weigh in:

2:00 - 3:00 pm at the Shelter Island Wave
Sand Bass and Spotted Bay Bass

Species:

$ 20.00 Dollars per angler for members
$ 25.00 Dollars for guests and non-members.

Price:

Junior Anglers:

Guests:

06:00

Fish for free, $25.00 gift card. for 1st place, $15.00 gift card for 2nd
place and $10.00 gift card for 3rd place Juniors.

All guests may fish 2 tournaments with out being a member as long as they are
fishing on a Members boat or have a member with them on their boat.
All persons and guests on every boat must be entered in the tournament.

Tournament Rules: Each angler must weigh in there heaviest fish ( in both species) for a
combined weight to determin 1st, 2nd and 3rd place. Weighing each anglers heaviest
fish (either species) will also help in the determining the perpetual trophy.
Perpectual trophy:

will be decided at the weigh in by the club that wins the best out of 3
categories (Sand Bass, Spotted Bay bass and Halibut.)

Sports points: Each anglers two heaviest fish (one of each species) will count towards sports
points. The three Anglers with the two heaviest fish weighed will receive five points
for 1st, four points for 2nd and three points for 3rd, in Mens, Womens and Juniors.
No Anglers are allowed to fish beyond the Zuniga jetty and the Point Loma
Lighthouse, also there is a 100 yard limit for no fishing at the Bait Barge.
Side Pot:

Halibut,
COST: $10.00 dollars per angler
All anglers per boat must be entered in the side pot to win.

Weigh Master: ( Curtis Itogawa ) Any and all protests must be made at the scale during the
weighing of any fish. All ties will go to the angler who weighed in first. Final
time is determined by the weigh masters watch. Any questions call: Curtis @
(760) 791-7225
Tournament Master: ( Lee Fleming ) May call off any tournament due to small craft warnings, o
postpone at his discretion. Any questions call Lee @ 858-382-2629
Tournament Channel:
Barbecue:

68

2:00 - 3:00 pm at the Shelter Island Wave

Tides:

High:

Low:

